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Our on-demand webinar platform 
enables destinations, places, and 
councils to host a bespoke event (at no 
direct cost) to promote opportunities 
or shape perceptions and secure 
meetings with potential partners. 

3Fox can help shape content, secure speakers and 
promote the event to our database of 15,000. We specialise 
in building bespoke campaign concepts, and digital 
marketing plans that incorporate clients’ and sponsors’ 
own channels and contacts.

We can provide both clients and sponsors 
with access to
Network Survey Tools - reach the audience and understand 
content relevance.  

Content Creation - access our editors, creatives and 
strategists to design content.    

Accessible Audience  Data  -  attendee profi ling for 
ongoing marketing. 

Video content - bespoke video clip of webinar content for 
ongoing marketing use. 

If you are a place, destination or council that 
wants to host a Sitematch365 event email 
toby@3fox.co.uk or call him on 07950 266994



Sponsors are drawn from the private sector, and give the 
private sector perspective on places and strategies. They 
are therefore positioned as supporters and partners of the 
destination, place, or council taking the stage and as such 
Sitematch365 offers a unique opportunity for your brand 
or business to be associated with and be seen to support 
active growth strategies. 

Our last three Sitematch 365 Events:

Email sue@3fox.co.uk or call her on 07737 
159224  to discuss sponsorship opportunities.

Lincolnshire FEZ Barking and Dagenham Worthing
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Sponsorship packages 

,

Headline sponsor 
Includes: 
Exclusive panel speaker slot
Briefing with all speakers
Social graphics to promote to your own
audiences
Input into the topic/content
Make speaker recommendations
Attendee reports and profiles
Access and use poll results
Access and use of webinar video

Access and use of Q&As

Your branding prominately featured in:
Live webinar
Event marketing (up to a month before the 
webinar)
3Fox monthly webinar review and report sent to 
our active audience of 15,000
Social media
Post webinar reports
Online webinar recordings*

Associate sponsor 
Includes: 
Social graphics to promote to your own 
audiences
Input into polls and questions
Attendee reports and profiles
Access and use poll results
Access and use of Q&As

Access and use of webinar video

Your branding prominately featured in:
Live webinar
Event marketing (up to a month before the 
webinar)
3Fox monthly webinar review and report sent to 
our active audience of 15,000
Social media
Post webinar reports

Online webinar recordings*

From £4,500 per webinar, with a 10% 
series discount of 3

Cost £500 per webinar, with a 10% 
series discount to £450 per webinar

*We actively promote post-webinar viewings increasing viewings by 55% on average



Examples of previous events




